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SAYS SOCIAl PACE

SAPS RACE VITALITY

Housewife More a Viotim of

Conditions Than Smart Set
Leader Is Claim

FAIR SEX LACKS VERVE

STATEMENT ABOUT WOMEN OF
TODAY AND OF THE PAST

Novel theories about modern social
conditions and the cause for them were
advanced yesterday by the Cooper

stomach man who is making his
headquarters at Smiths Buy Corner
drug stor Main and Second South
streets Cooper is the young man who
has aroused such a storm of comment
in Salt Luke City by his extraordinary
ideas about disease and its causes He
aims that 90 per cent of all ill health-
is caused by stomach trouble and noth-
ing

¬

else and hall undoubtedly converted
thouLams of people to his beliefs during
tin turn that he has been here He said

Modern social life is a tremendous-
tax on the vitality of the nation The
woman tif that splendid physique of our
jrionter day = who was the mother of the
v tht ia fast disappearing from our rec
fillectlon The woman of today is an
anemic sickly always tired and ex
luiuted type She lacks in life verve
and healthy ambition The reason for
fll this is very simple The call of ao
iaI duty has Imposed on the woman of
today responsibilities that take too
much of her time and ap her vitality
Xm it is a very comuon thing to-

Iint to the society woman as a dread-
ful

¬

example of what 0111 modern times
have led us into but this is not what I
mean at all

I claim thjt the woman of moderate
means the sbife of the business man
artisan clerk or working manhas Just
as many social responsibilities of tht
knd that tel on her health as the pam-
pered

¬

woman of fashion The fact that
she has housework and other domestic
duties to perform tend ui make her
life the harder

Women come to me every day who
are suffering from all kinls of diseases
they think but in reality they dont
know what ia the matter Ihey have
headaches scoes of them have nervous
prostration they inner from gas on the
stomach foul breath constipation kid-
ney

¬

and liver trouble anemia and hun ¬

dreds 01 other complaints In nearly
ttry ease their stomachs are mpover
i hed as a result of their mooe of life
TheyI eat too much too irregularly and
Llu not take healthful outdoor exercise
ii nature demands The digestive or-
gans

¬

are stuffed up clogged and cant
work Ihe food lies heavy on the stom-
ach

¬

sours andIts harsh to say but
Its trueit literally rots Gases form
and poison is pumped into their blood
All kinds of diseases of course are
bound to follow

My mrdicme is nothing but a stom
ah remedy but it will tone up the di
Kostive organs cause proper assimila-
tion

¬

of food and in nine cases out of
tt n restore a rundown half sick
r rson to the full bloom of health-
in four to eight weeks I am
ready to meet the people of this city
fh o o face and prove my theories to
them Hundreds here have already said
tiut tiey have found my ideas worked
cit successfully for their cure

Among Coopers callers yesterday was
Matthew Woodcock of Murray receiv ¬

ing his mall on rural free delivery route
No 4 He said

oo My wife suffered from catarrh of the
stomach with all symptoms for ten or
twelve years She had a most stub-
born

¬

case of constipation which caused
her great agony and wrecked her en ¬

tire nervous system I tried many rem-
edies

¬

for her without relief until I se-
ured a full course of the Cooper treat-

ment
¬

for her Now she has recovered-
her health her constipation has been
entirely eradicated and what I would
hardly have believed possible has taken
place she Is cured

Cure Yourself With
Turkish Bath

Remarkable Results of Robinson
Thermal for Rheumatism Nerv¬

ous Breakdown Kidney Trou-
ble

¬

Skin and Other
Diseases

Doe What Ko DriiK eu Bnrth Can Do

iiTh2 4a

41k

The T111t8 produced by a Robinson
Thermal Bath Inside of JO minutes-

are alnt Uonu belief Physicians ev
prwhen art changing from drugs to
thermal bat to in the treatment of many-
Useases

It has bn found for Instance in tbe
ease of heumalism that uric acid in the
blood cn be extracted fiom the system
conipleti in a few day tin
Eczena can be complettly cured within

a veek
After one or two thermal baths ner-

vous
¬

wrcks find th change to strength
end vigor lard to realire

Similar results ire obtained in cases of
kidney rouble neuralgia pimples all skin
uMaset throat and lung trouble insom
iionmation lumbago and bad colds
it is noW possible for any man or

woman to have Robinson Thermal baths
t t horn with hardly any trouble at all
and at t cost of only a few onts-

Vhatier your disea orI ailment get-
a Robinson Thermal ith Caet and
yuu will not only cure s rneif ijiiickly
1jll realize as you nev Ir did before what
relI vigor and health uv

The Robinson Therm liatb alnetsare on exhibition and iui = Ue lit salt
Lake Cit at Smith L rug Co Z C K
I Drug Co Schram Johnson
1rug C

Go arid fx mine them Ask the dealer
nlso for tu iMicik of the century The
Pluloso t IaIiIi ard Keauix price
tJ but in iw V free for a In nteti
time tf i 11 i u go mil s tli e-

VunderKI t1 cnd oiir n i and
CildiessJ to the Kobiraon Mfg Co Suite
IT now flake Bldjr Toledo Ohio for
tul liutiatid lutonriMon Iref

The pure food law is designed by
the government to protect the public
from injurious Ingredients in foods and
urugs It is beneficial both to the pub ¬

lic and to the conscientious manufac ¬

turer Elys Cream Balm a successful
remedy for cold in the head and nasal
catarrh meets fully the requirements-
of the new law and that fact is stated
on every package It contains none of
the injurious drugs required by the law
to be mentioned on the label Price GO

ctsIf you prefer to use an atomizer ask
for Liquid Cream Balm It has all the
good qualities of the solid form of this
remedy and will rid you of catarrh or
hay fever No cocaine to breed a dread-
ful

¬

habit No mercury to dry out the
secretion Price 75c with spraying tube
All druggists or mailed by Ely Bros
Se Warren street New York

I el Sure Tip
Sickening headaches indigestion

constipation indicate unhealthy con ¬

dition of the bowels Hollisters
Rocky Mountain Tea or Tablets
makes the bowels work naturally and

I restores your system to perfect health
and sUength Begin tonight-

New type new presses and competent
help means firstclass printingwe have
them Century Printing Cm ipany 6857
Postoffice Place

0-
I0Removal Sale

Big reductions in wall paper and
framed pictures before moving to our
eh gant new store

GEO w EBIKT co s17 Main st

OFTEN LEAD TO

COLDS SERIOUS TROUBLE

It is a wellknown fact that pulmonary
tuberculosis s so insidious in its work-
ings

¬

that its victims seldom realize their
danger until after the disease has taken
a strong hold Incipient cases are fre-
quently

¬

discovered in apparently insig ¬

nificant colds
Colds if neglected often lead to serious

consequences To break up a cold quickly
there is nothing so effective as the simple
mixture of two ounces of Glycerine and-
a halt ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine com ¬

pound pure with eight ounces of pure
Whisky You can buy these In any good
drug store and easily mix them to ¬

gether in a large bottle Shako well and
take a teaspoonful every four hours It
soothes and heals the irritation In the
throat and bronchial organs relieves
hoarseness and wilt cure any cough that-
is curable

Because of its purity this mixture is
far preferable to ordinary patent med-
Icines

¬

being free from chloroform or any
other harmful or habitforming drug
The genuine Virgin O of Pino com ¬

pound pure Is a combination of the ac-
tive

¬

principles of pine and eantal album
prepared in the laboratories of the Leach
Chemical Co of Cincinnati 0 who rec-
ommend

¬

It highly for any case of throat-
or bronchial trouble

The Health Dept
TO

in your bodily system Is looked
after by millions of littlo soldiers-
In your blood thoso corpuscles
constantly fighting for you

If this army is well fed and kept
healthy and jjtrong by taking Hoods
Sarsspsrilla rrwill destroy the uncount¬

able bcrde of germenemies that are
attacking you every moment of your life

Hoods Sarsaparilla will keep you
free from or will cure you of scrofula
eczema rheumatism catarrh anemia
that tired feeling and all such ailments

TUB WATCH-
A Leyson Watch is not good be-

cause
¬

our name U engraved on It but
rather our name is engraved on It be-
cause

¬

it is good
Phone 65 for the correct time

Iom5L-

r IuL crr

Bast Third South Street John E Clark Msnager
OPEMNG TOMQHT WITH

SULLIVAN CONSIDINES IMPERIAL VAtDEVILTK-
SBVUN DIG imiGHT BREEZY PEATtUE ACTS ICMD1O

PAGAN Jk BYRON Together with
Bits of Musical Comedy I CAPT NAT RESSLER CO

GEORGE PORK CHOPS EVERS
TILE MAUVBLOUS KATABANZAI

TROUt VIOLETTK CURTIS

Jugglers and Equilibrists MISS JOSEPHINE MORRISON

MISSION PICTfREGRAPH
MISS MAY NANXARV fc CO

Present The Hand That Rules PROF MOLLBRUPS ORCHESTRA

EACH ACT A FEATURE
TWO PERFORMANCES EACH EVENING AT 730 and 915

SEATS RESERVED TO FIRST PERFORMANCE EACH EVENING

PRICES Me Z5c AND lie BOXES rite MATINEES lOc AND 2Jc

SEAT SALE NOW O-

NTo Suffer is Folly
When Relief Is at Hand

i t I The follyl of continued suffering

5
1 mighti be made the subject of a talk

t right here that would be full of in ¬

terest and that would present fact
and figures that would make some
sufferers ashamed their own neg-
ligence

¬

S More than half the suffer-
ing

¬

in the world today is unneces-
sary

¬

e Many dozens of the socalled
incurable eases of female trouble

7
S kidney stomach and liver troublei nejvo disorders etc right here in

e
b Salt Lake could easily be cured if

q
Mrs Pickard were given an opportu ¬

4 nity of treating the sufferers with
>> Chiropractic treatment

+ r
<

Mrs Pickard has been establishedli
ii > Salt Lake more than a year andi tit <

i the long list of cured and satisfied

dl S patients should be evidence enoughti t >

irty r1 of her skill and ability to cure by the
f I aid of this wonderful science Wom-

en

¬

in all stages of discouragement

P M
4

4 i
men with stomach trouble and rheu-

matism

¬

have becu cured permanently by Mrs Pickard Now the Proposi-

tion

¬

Go to Mrs Pickard andfemaleis presented to you be you male or
ask for an examination and consultation both of which are free and do not

whatever If your ease is curable Mrs
place you under any obligation
Pickard will tell you so and there will be no charge whatever Now that
is a perfectly fair proposition It puts the matter right up to you to de-

cide and torment or to go to Mrs Pickard
whether to go on suffering pain

and be cured

MRS G B5 H PICKARD
217218 Herald Building

St Marks Cathedral Christmas dours Bazar continued during Friday
with merchants lunch Friday noon

Bazar Fancy table with dolls domestic table
Will open Thursday evening Turkey country store fortune telling delicious
dinner served from 530 to 8 accompa ¬

nied by music from Hawaiian Trouba ¬ confectionery and calendars
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1 CARSTENSEN 6 ANSON COe

ii The Best Place to Buy a Piano
r1 a Whether for Cash or on Time Payments

r

FEATURE of the piano business today ifl Our method of handling time payments is the

A the number of purchases that are made only fair way to both parties to the transaction We
j on time payments even by persons oi do not follow the plan of placing an exaggerated

ht large means
ait price on an instrument so as to pretend there is no

m p

charge made for deferred payments
It is mistake to that inferiorsuppose only pianos Our prices are alike to cash purchasers and time

S are obtainable on the monthly installment plan purchasers But to the llatter we make a simple in-

terest
¬

tp I charge on the unpaid balance
At the Temple of Music any reasonable idea as to

i Tims the purchaser pays a fair price for the ac-
c

¬

o payments will be met no matter whether the pur ¬ commodation is in an independent position and
chase is a fine Grand Piano or an exchanged piano best of all KNOWS EXACTLY HOW MUCH THE

it
1 at only 150 TIME PAYMENT PLAN IS COSTING HIM

S

I

Monthly payments apply to PIANOLA Pianos-
as well as to pianos without the PIANOLA

t 1

1A
l Pianos PianolaPianos PianosW-

eber 500 up Weber 950 up Evaratt 450 up 4
I

1u Hardman > 426 up Steinway 1250 up Fischer 375 up I

Krakauer 400 up Steck 850 up Pease 350 up
Ludwig 326 up Wheelock 700 up Harvard 300 up

It Harrington 300 up Stuyvesant 550 up Milton 275 up
Bradford 275 Chilton 450 up GilbertOo250-

It will pay you to see us before buy-
ingCARSTENSEN ANSON CO0

TEMPLE OF MUSIC
74 South Maui Street Next to McCornioks Bank

C J II

pjh tr kJ9 J 1 ¼

W Q tliL a Jl = r AIr t er 1rt-

c

Salt Lake TheatreT-

HIS

Geors u
114I7

AFTERNOON AND TONIOH

Cohan and Harris present

Victor Moore
I

as KID BURNS In
Geo M Cohans Municai giot
THE TLK OF > EV OKK

With the original Cat and tiriand stupendous scenic equipi nt a
played for 4 mcrtlis In N Y

Prices SOc to 150 Mat 2c u 1 >

THPH8DAY IIECKMBKK 5
830 P M I

The Worlda Greatest Soprano
MM-

EMARGELLA SEMBRICH
Assisted tv

I

FRANCIS JIOGEHH K11ONK
AND FRASK LA KOHGK IMVM l I

Prices Box seats J i ma
floor 300 first ch ie s 0 a

200 family circle Itoj jailtjlno
Seats Now Selling

I

isulti nunes M
I

THEATRE
ABVAXCBD VADDCriLliB i

I MATINEE TODAY 215 I

KVKRY BV MNCJ hl1 I

George Bloom Mart l t tie t-

qIst
i

Sylvester
Howsunl lOW B ll rriiiV I u-

ard nine tuiiabier-
iJobt

I

Hfteh Hona fl5ia-
Myers

I

A KUMH
The Klnodrome Uiixieuu U hestri

Matinee
oricius

prices 13c Si-

KIW
x I

COLONIAL
John for-

tCOMMENCEMENT
Presents

I

DAYS
A
FREDERICK

MOWERS

WITH
I

Souvenir Matinee To ¬ I

day 215-
Tonight

j

815 i

NEXT WEEK IIUMAK HKART

MONEY BACK

J G Schnunm Sells a Remedy for
Catarrh on That Liberal Bali

Breathe Hyomei over the germrlacK l1

membrane and it will Kill the germ
sad cure catarrh

There ia no other wayyou must gt
where the germs are before you can i
troy them

And when catarrh germs have dls
peered other things will happen theJ
will be no more hawking not even i i

the morning that offensive breath u
disappear there will be no mo obn
soup mucous o or coughing or eneezi
or huskiness of voles or difficulty i

breathing All these disagreeable a-

ceasorles of the demon catarrh MK G

appear and us they go the pow
health wilt return and all the etreig
and energy that was formerly used Ii

combating the Inroads of catarrh W

bring back your vitality and ambtttrJ
will make a new healthy happy beri-
ot you In a few weeks-

F C Schramm will sell you a com-
plete Hyomei outfit for 1 fA Thia n
eludes a fine Inhaler a bottle nf Hw
mel pronounced Highor dnd i

structlons for use Sold bl leajh
druggists everywhere Kxtra bottles I
cents And bear In mind rjoney ba-

H
v

Hyomei doesnt curl

MIONACu-
res indigestion

It stomach misery sour stem
Mb belching and cures all stomach cls
ease or money back Largo box of tab-
Lets 10 cent Druggists ffix all towns

When You Move
I

Do It QuicklyO-

ur

i

I

facilities are complete in de-

tail
¬

Service is prompt and satis-
factory

¬

a trial will convince you I

JJJG Watson Trusfir Go
I

W C WATSON Mgr

IND IMS JILL 3448
I

Boys Shoes
Sizes 9 to t= 100C-

ut
= I

out this ad and bring to us WI

tl OU You will save 25c

120 South Main Street I

I
Premiums
Free With 7

Boys and
Girl 4

Shoes

luv engines autos = TV n dl i
i

4 rd games For tm I hil-

diHirschman

knives or beals Jut tI lze lL
children i rtiiMii

See recldngi v ii
y

i

r

Shoe People
ItS SOITU I-

tI iitcc

ASSAUlT CASE UP

IN POLICE COURT

Newsboy Answers to Charge of
Breaking Foulgers

Jawbone

Mike Schumacker the newsboy who
is charged with being implicated in the
assault upon F J Poulger near the
Portland coffee house on Second South
street between Main and State streets
November 1 was arraigned before
Judge J M Bowman in police court
yesterday afternoon Opening at 3
oclock the hearing continued before a
jury until supper time

When particulars of the assault had
been learned at police headquar-
ters

¬

Schumacker Frank Smith and
Simon Levin were placed under arrest
released however upon bonds fur ¬

nished by the New York Surety com-
pany

¬

Smith and Levin have disap-
peared

¬

and yesterday Judge Bowman
ordered a forfeiture of their bonds-

F J Fouiger was first asked to tell
his story of the assault Practically-
all he could recall was a swiftly pass-
ing

¬

fist accompanied by another which
landed on the point of the jaw and
then a most beautiful array of large
and small stun

H Steubck a newsboy who has
charge of the street circulation for
one it the local papers said that Schu ¬

macker had boasted striking the blow
that broke Foulgers jawbone Schu ¬

macker sought to furnish evidence that
be wes not in the neighborhood when
the fight took place Charles Mc
Glllis who is said to have been con ¬

nected with the newsie feuds in Den-
ver

¬

coming to this city about a year
ago gave his views of those responsi-
ble

¬

for the assault upon Foulger evok-
ing

¬

laughter which even affected thegrave face of Judge Bowman
With only the evidence presented the

case was adjourned at 6 oclock lastnight until 9 oclock this morning
when the attorneys for the defense and
prosecution will present their argu-
ments

¬

WRONG MEN ARRESTED

Establish Good Charaoter After Be-

ing Landed by Office-
rat Provo

I

I The arreet of Samuel Duvaney andJ W Bradshw at the Denver Rio
I Grande station in Provo Saturday
morning under orders of the marshal-
of that city promises to lead to legal

I complications In which It is said thatI the marshal of Provo may be involved
ItIn a suit for daicaaesDuvaney and Biaashaw are members-
of respectable families and it is saidthat the story iurnished by the police
to the effect that the young men were
armed with revolvers Is false De ¬

tective George Sheets was informedthat the young men probably wereburglars who had escaped apprehen-
sion

¬

in Salt Lake City He immedi ¬

ately made investigations He discov-
ered

¬

that Duvaney and Bradshaw were
not criminals but young men of good
character-

A watch carried by Dradshaw borethe inscription Blanche Hoagland
from Papa 12120 aroused suspi-
cion

¬

This developed to be Bradahaw-
ssisterInlaws which she had loanedhim as a keepsake

lAUNCHING DATE SET

Battleship Utah to Be Christened
Two Days Before Christ-

mas
¬

In a telegram received by Governor
William Spry yesterday Thursday De-
cember

¬

23 was definitely fixed as the
day for the launching of the battleship
Utah from the New York Shipbuilding
companys yards at Camden N J

A special invitation was also re-
ceived

¬

yesterday by Miss Mary Alice
Spry daughter of the governor from
the president of the shipbuilding com-
pany

¬

asking her on behalf of thecompany to attend the ceremonies and
act as sponsor for the Utah

Governor Spry and his official party
will leave Salt Lake December 18 or
19 to attend the launching of the new
battleship which will bear the name
of Utah The official party of Gover-
nor

¬

Spry will be made up of his mil-
itary

¬

staff all of the elective officers-
of the state the three supreme justices-
the president of the senate and thespeaker of the house in the last legis
lateure In addition to these it is ex-
pected

¬

that several other Utahns will
be 09 band when the new ship isreleased and slips Into tbe water for itschristening

GET QUICKSETTLEMENTu-

dgment by Agreement in Damage
Ssit Against Local Tele

phone Company

Judgment by agreement for 39950
was entered by Judge C W Morse of
the dtstict court yesterday within an
hour after the filing of the suit erf
Harold Cannon by Angus M Cannon-
Jr his father against the Rocky
Mountain Ben Telephone company Can ¬

non a splicers helper in the employ of
the Telephone company was hurt on
August 23 last when ascending a pole-
in Fifth East street between Tenth
South and Eleventh South streets
when he came into contact with a
high power wire of the Utah Light

I ft Railway company

SANTA CLAUS APPEARS

Cardinal Coal White Trimmings and
Chimney Are Reminders-

for Charitable-

With the reappearance of Santa
Claus on downtown street corners the
number of matrons who take little
boys and girls shopping was increased
yesterday and the first real peep at
Santa this season furnished more than
ordinary amusement

Santa Claus as he appears in all the
traditional regalia is stationed at va-
rious

¬

points in similar disguise to re ¬

mind the public that the Christmas sea-
son

¬

Is once more here and that a free
dinner will be given for the poor by
the Volunters of America Wherefore
Santa Claus with his cardinal coat and
white trImmings asks donations to
make the annual dinner as sumptuous-
as ever

Yesterday the small boy found him a
curiosity indeed and paid his respects-
to the pseudosaint In pure boyish
fashion He was attracted not alone
by the presence of Santa Claus but
by the inevitable chimney as well Tra ¬

dition tells the small boy that what he
finds in his stocking Christmas morn
Ing is brought down the chimney by
Santa Claus The chimneys that accom-
pany

¬

Santa Claus in aowntawn streets
are used for another purpose They
are a receptacle for the contributions-
for the coming Christmas dinner

I

THIRD WARD AWAKENED

Fight Against Disease to Include Se-

ries
¬

of lectures on
Sanitation

Disease is to be combatted In the
Third ward by teaching the parents of
the ward the best methods of dealing
with all its various forms Starting-
next Sunday morning Dr A N Hansen will deliver a series of six ad ¬

dresses on The Prevention of Dis-
ease

¬

These addresses will be given
under the auspices of the Third wardparents class at the Third ward chapel
each Sunday morning until the series
is completed

Members of the Third ward parents
class say they have recently noted analarming increase of Illness In theirward and that this seems to be gen
eral all over the city They are con ¬

fident that with a better understanding
of sanitation much disease can be pre-
vented

¬

MOREE SNOW IS DUE

SAYS WEATHER MAN

Forecast Contains Discourag-
ing

¬

News for Railroads and
Telegraph Companies-

The report of the weather forecaster-
of snow tonight and Wednesday-
taken from observations made at 6 a
m yesterday coming as it did just
as they had begun to resume operations-
after having repaired the damage to
wires and the railroads had begun to
operate on schedule time again All
of the railroads entering Salt Lake
reported last night that little trouble
had been experienced yesterday and
although nearly all trains had bndelayed on Monday they had been able
to overcome tbe effects of the storm
and were running on schedule yester ¬

day
The Denver Rio Grande system

was the most seriously affected road
finding it necessary to annul two trains
from Colorado Monday All trains on
this road were running on time last
night however but what will happen-
to all roads throughout the region in ¬

cluded in the storms if it snows to-
day

¬

is a matter of apprehension on
the part of the official

According to the weather man a
low pressure area is appearing on the
north Pacific coast which is expected-
to mCve Inland and cause snow In this
vicinity today A W Long manager
of the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany

¬

said last night that all local
troubles had been repaired and that
the service between here and Denver
Chicago Omaha and St Paul which
was slightly damaged and out of
working order Monday had again been
resumed Mr Long also said severe
storms were being experienced in Kan ¬

sasAccording to the weather map the
precipitation record for tile muncn to
date ia gradually approaching normal
the record to date being 91 of an Inch
and the normal being lJS The mer-
cury

¬
got down to 19 degrees above

zero on Monday night but to the north-
of this locality much colder weather
than this was felt At Calgary the
thermometer showed 22 degrees below I

ero Monday and at Rapid City N D
It was 18 degrees below Following Is
the temperature record for December-
to date Highest last year 40 low = t
last year 6 Normal for yesterday 34
highest since H74 61 in 1874 and 1909
Ipwest since 1871 10 in 1879 and mean
for yesterday 23


